## MBA - Master of Business Administration

(Approved by AICTE & Affiliated to Solapur University)

**S.N. Singhaed Business School**

Kurla, Pinchavgarh, Dist. Solapur - 413305. Ph: 02188-251014

Director: Dr. Aruna Mohite (9888998975) director.alshonam@spspm.org

**Singhaed Institute of Computer Sciences**

Kurla, Pinchavgarh, Dist. Solapur - 413305. Ph: 02188-251014

Director: Dr. Arjun Ghate (9888998970) director.sicse@spspm.org

**Singhaed Business School**

Papgoni, Solapur-Pune National Highway, Solapur - 413205. Ph: 02187-340002

Director: Dr. Arun Mani (809309029546) director.siba@spspm.org

**Singhaed School of Computer Studies**

Papgoni, Solapur-Pune National Highway, Solapur - 413205. Ph: 02187-340002

Director: Dr. M. V. J. Babu (7703990146) director.siba@spspm.org

**Singhaed Institute of Business Management**

Kamalgad, Sangola, Dist. Solapur - 413307. Ph: 02187-223997

Director: Dr. V. S. Mangale (9888988601) bimbmba@spspm.org

**Singhaed Institute of Business Management**

Kamalgad, Sangola, Dist. Solapur - 413307. Ph: 02187-223997

Director: Dr. Vinayak Apte (9888998962) bimbmba@spspm.org

### Eligibility:

1. **MBA**: Graduation with 50% marks (45% for reserve category Maharashtra State) and valid score of CMAT conducted by AICTE OR valid AMIE score for institute level admission.
2. **MCA**: Graduation with 50% marks (45% for reserve category Maharashtra State) and valid score of CJE or valid MAM score for institute level admission. OR any other State level / National level entrance test as specified by the Competent Authority for admissions.

### Selection Procedure:

- Students desirous of admission under Institute Level Quota should download the application form www.spspm.org and forward the duly filled form to the Director of the Institute as mentioned above along with D.O. of Rs. 1000/- drawn in favor of the respective institute.
- For further details, contact directly to the Institute. For further details, contact directly to the Director of the Institute.

### Unique Features:

- Excellent placement track record
- Well-stocked Library, e-library, multimedia
- Round the clock internet & Wi-Fi connectivity
- Separate hostel for boys and girls with mess facility
- Play field & gymnasium
- On-campus Medical Facility
- Banking facility & Shopping Complex

**Prof. M. N. Navale**

**Chairman**

(Subject to Solapur Jurisdiction only)